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NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome is extended to Kelly Johnson from
Byabarra, Barbara Sawtell from Port Macquarie and Jenny
Standfield from Congarinni. We hope you enjoy your
association with our Society and that you will benefit from the
resources, meetings, and workshops available.
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PRESIDENT’S TWO CENTS WORTH
Diane Gillespie
Eleanor Roosevelt (1884-1962) stated, “the future
belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their
dreams”.
This has been particularly evident in Ashleigh
Barty’s recent championship win at the Wimbledon
Tennis tournament. It has long been her childhood
dream and Ash has had the courage to pursue her
dream, emulating her hero, Evonne Goolagong
Cawley.
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed
under CC BY-ND

Evonne Goolagong Cawley contacted Ashleigh, her
‘little sister’ (as she refers to her), prior to the
historic match telling her that “dreams do come true, they came true for me”. Ashleigh’s
dream did not just happen – it has taken many years of dedication and courage to reach.
What dreams did our ancestors have? The convicts, of course, had conceded their right to
dream when they found themselves on the wrong side of the law and had to re-evaluate their
dreams within the limitations of the British legal system. The expiration of their sentence may
have allowed them to dream once again – now that they had their destiny in their own hands
and could potentially achieve their long-held dreams in this new country, dreams that were not
possible in their original homeland of England, Ireland or elsewhere.
The free settlers, assisted and unassisted emigrants, who crossed the seas to the other side of
the world willingly came to this new country; but what drove them to leave the closeness of
family, their homeland, their friends, neighbours and everything that was familiar, to travel to
the far ends of the earth to settle in Australia or New Zealand? The journey itself was perilous
in small sea-going vessels. There was little privacy as most of them came in steerage, sharing
their space with other intrepid settlers in crowded conditions.
Perhaps the opportunity to possess their own patch of ground and not be answerable to absentee
landlords, fed the dream of many early immigrants to the colonies. Australia has always been
welcoming to migrants and these newcomers worked hard and became part of the fabric of the
Australian community.
As the establishment of European settlement in Port Macquarie occurred two hundred years
ago, maybe it is time to look to our own ancestors and envisage where they were at this period.
Were they already established in New South Wales in the 1820s or were they about to begin
the journey to this new land or enduring poverty and subsistence-living within the English or
Irish countryside?
Did they seize the opportunity to pursue their dreams by emigrating? Maybe you could think
about telling their story, thus fulfilling your dream to make their story come alive.
Footsteps 160
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Our Society has been fortunate to hear from Christine Woodlands from SAG who travelled
from Sydney to regale us of tales of her ancestors from Port Macquarie and how DNA has
helped confirm family connections. We thank her for making the journey from Sydney.
In June Rex Toomey introduced members to the Port Macquarie Bibliographic Database that
he has been compiling. The scope and depth of this database is amazing, and Rex is to be
commended for undertaking this project.
Lorryl Rumble-Fuller addressed the general meeting in July, on the artefacts held within St
Thomas’ Anglican Church in Port Macquarie. This church was built between 1824 and 1828
with convict labour. Lorryl was able to enlighten members about the on-going conservation
work that is needed to maintain the church and the many artefacts contained within their
collection. The archivists are always looking for assistance with cataloguing and conservation
work.
The AGM of PMDFHS will occur at the August meeting and we hope to see some members
take up the challenge of nominating for our management committee. We also hope to hear
from members discussing an unusual death or burial from their own research.
I personally thank members for their support as we continue to traverse the current Covid
conditions and limitations. There is a silver lining in remaining at home to stay safe. Our
committee continues to explore new ways to keep in contact, with technology allowing us to
stay in touch with members and to keep up to date with developments in the wider world of
family history.
I hope to see you at NSWACT Annual Conference in September.

FROM THE EDITOR
Margaret Blight
This edition of Footsteps contains an interesting mixture of articles, including tales told by
family members, and stories about new discoveries regarding ancestors’ backgrounds and
activities. I am grateful to all who have contributed their articles for this issue, and to all those
who have contributed stories, poems and snippets for Footsteps during the past three years.
It has been an enjoyable journey for me, getting to know our members better, and learning
about their research and their successes in finding ‘lost’ relatives. However, I am now ready
to hand over to a new Editor with new ideas. I came to the job with no experience in editing
and limited skills in computing, but I have learned so much, and I’m sure there is another
member of our Society who will accept a new challenge and be happy to take on the Editor’s
role. I wish that person every success in the future.
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WHO WERE THE FIRST CONVICT VOLUNTEERS IN PORT MACQUARIE?
Contributed by Trysha Hanly
When the decision was made that Port Macquarie was to be the place for a penal settlement,
Governor Macquarie requested that the best-behaved convicts in the Sydney gangs be
selected and that they should have the necessary skills to
construct the buildings and other public works needed to
establish the new settlement. He specified that they
should include three rough carpenters, one of which to
be a good shingler, two sawyers, one blacksmith, one
taylor [sic], two shoemakers, one medical man and 50
strong, healthy labourers. These convicts were told
that they were not being sent to Port Macquarie as
punishment, and if they worked satisfactorily, they
would receive a Ticket of Leave or Conditional
Pardon after 18 months.
But who were these volunteers?
It’s certainly been a source of frustration for many
of us in Port Macquarie that there seemed to be no
surviving list of the names of those volunteers.
Now, 200 years later, our Treasurer Clive Smith (also
President and honorary archivist for Port Macquarie
Historical Society) has identified most of those
volunteers. Clive trawled through the convict records,
one handwritten microfilm after another, following
fragments of evidence, and reassembling them until most
of those volunteers were identified.
Now we too can know their names and read their stories
in Clive’s latest book, “Port Macquarie’s First
Convicts” published by Port Macquarie Museum and
available there for $10.
Would you like to know how Clive achieved this? The
good news is that Clive will be the Keynote Speaker at
the Family History Virtual Conference on 11 September
2021 and will tell us all.
So, register for the Virtual Conference – watch it at home, or join us at Westport Club and
watch it on the large screen with friends.
How? See next page for more details.
Footsteps 160
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Looking Forward – Looking Back
Looking Forward
It’s only a few weeks until we host the NSW & ACT Association of Family History Societies
2021 Conference online. It’s been an exciting journey so far - we have found that with a
Virtual Conference, we have had to come up with a new way of thinking and planning the
event. You will find brief details below and more on our website.
Looking Back
In the last edition of Footsteps, there was an article about the terrible 1821 voyage of the three
ships of our ‘First Fleet’ where all three were damaged as they crossed the bar either on the
way in or on the way out. This left the new settlement very vulnerable because of the limited
supplies that remained. Something had to be done… and it was.
Sydney Gazette on 7
“Mr. Oxley, the Surveyor General, returned to Headquarters, having effected the object of his
mission, by placing buoys in such positions on the bar and sunken rock in the entrance into
the harbour, as, it is hoped, will in future prevent the recurrence of those accidents which
attended the vessels on the first formation of the Settlement. A code of signals has been
established, with a competent Pilot, which it is expected will render the entrance into the
harbour as easy and secure as any other of the smaller ports on this coast.”
The Governor was also informed that:
“The Settlement was in good health and had a plentiful supply of provisions for some months.
The Commandant, by great exertions, had got eight acres of wheat sown, which looked well.
Land was preparing for corn, and every effort used to construct comfortable habitations for
the troops and convicts.”
Please join us in your own home or at The Westport Club, Port Macquarie
between 8.30 am and 5.00pm on Saturday 11 September 2021 for the
NSW&ACT Virtual Annual Conference
To register visit our website https://www.conference2021.wixsite.com/pmdfhs
where you can view the list of speakers and their topics and buy raffle tickets for a chance to
win some great prizes. However, if you prefer, you can also register, buy raffle tickets, and
pay Treasurer, Clive, at the Museum in Clarence Street – he is there most weekday mornings.
Registration costs just $10 for an individual if you wish to view the presentations at home,
but if you prefer to watch them as part of a group, please join us upstairs in the Hastings Room
at The Westport Club in Buller Street, Port Macquarie. The cost to attend there is $40 and this
includes morning tea and lunch. Following the conference, we have arranged for a two-course
Dinner to be served in the Hastings Room at 6.00pm at a cost of $45. Early bird Registrations
will be closing on 20 August 2021, so make sure you register without delay to reserve
your seat.
Footsteps 160
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THE MYTHICAL MILLIONS OF THE HOBBS, ROSE AND EVERINGHAM
FAMILIES
Noeline Kyle
Robert Hobbs was a convict on the Third Fleet; his crime stealing a pair
of shoes and a hat, his sentence one hundred and fifty lashes and seven
years transportation. He sailed on the Active with the Third Fleet from
Portsmouth on a long voyage of 183 days arriving in Sydney in
September 1791. Twenty-one prisoners died and most of the men
arrived in a 'feeble and emaciated state.'1 Once free, Robert was granted
sixty acres of land in the District of Mulgrave Place (on the Hawkesbury) in
1800. He married Bridget Eslin (or Heslin), also a convict, in 1815 when Bridget
was pregnant with her tenth child.2
The story of Robert Hobb's life and times in the Windsor/Hawkesbury district would have
been relatively uneventful had it not been for his Will, a copy of which was supposedly found
decades after his death, and the contents of which were to linger in the family memory to
suggest that there were Hobbs/Rose/Everingham millions to be distributed to his heirs.
I have not researched my father’s maternal Rose family history, but vague stories have
emerged mostly from my mother who was very sceptical of anything to do with my father’s
ancestral origins.
There is an entry for the name Robert Hobbs in the probate packets of NSW State Archives &
Records showing the date of death 23 February 1839 with probate granted in 1931, 100 years
later.3
According to newspaper reports the Will was discovered in the office of solicitors Deane and
Deane who had received it from Sir Joseph Abbot, a solicitor and a Member of the Legislative
Assembly of NSW. He had received the Will from Robert Hobbs’ daughter who is not
named.4 These rather vague events do not provide the researcher with confidence in their
veracity but perhaps were presented at the time to the NSW Probate Court by Mr Justice
Harvey with some authority and the Will was approved.5
The salient clause in the copy of the Will referred to a brother John Hobbs, of London, who
had left a major part of his large fortune to his brother Robert.6 The Hawkesbury Robert Hobbs
wrote in his ‘Will’ the following:
… (the bequest) … left to John Hobbs my brother of Spitalfields in his
Will of 1814, I bequeath the said property share and share alike to
Robert, Mary, Elizabeth, Harriet, Edward, Joseph, Catherine, John and
Sarah7.
It was not long however before press reports were sceptical about the Will and its claimants.
A report in the Arrow in 1932 had the headline ‘Strange Will Discovered in Sydney, Beyond
the Dreams of Avarice, Strange History of Ex-Convicts Millions, £6,000,000 claim to be heard
in London’8
Footsteps 160
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Some 300 descendants of Robert Hobbs had formed a
Committee to prosecute their claims to the property and
money in England. English courts would then decide
their claims. By August of that year reports were
becoming very dubious of the claims noting the
naivety of the Australian populace described as belief
in ‘romantic stories about the magic millions’, and a
lack of knowledge about the processes involved in
such claims. Smith’s Weekly wrote:
New South Wales literally teems with claimants to the Hobbs
Millions, the Everingham Millions, and the Rose Millions, but
these claimants must prepare for a shock, for latest London advice
show that the total amount of unclaimed money lying in Chancery
is but £470,000.9
The following year Smith’s Weekly published another article about the mythical millions and
the ‘deluded’ Australians who continued to chase them:
Every now and then fresh claimants come along for the Hobbs,
Rose, Everingham, and Baily millions, all of which appear to be
more or less identical and definitely mythical.
Syndicates have been formed and funds raised to send the
“rightful heir” to London to pick up his fortune but on every
occasion, the effort has been futile.10
Of course, ‘hope springs eternal’11 for a story of such magnitude to be genuine. And perhaps
even today somewhere still there remains the thought that the story is true.

1

C. Bateson, The Convict Ships, 1787-1868, Library of Australian History, Sydney, 1983, pp.132-137.
D. G. Bowd, Hawkesbury Journey: Up the Windsor Road from Baulkham Hills, Library of Australian
History, Sydney, 1994, pp. 60-61.
3
NRS-13660 Series 4_175969, Probate Packets, NSW State Archives and Records.
4
Sydney Morning Herald 31 July 1931.
5
Telegraph 31 July 1931; Arrow 31 July 1931; Nambucca and Bellinger News 7 August 1931; Sun 1
November 1931.
6
ibid.
7
ibid, these are the names of his children.
8
Arrow 8 January 1932.
9
Smith’s Weekly 12 August 1933.
10
Smith’s Weekly 25 August 1934.
11
Alexander Pope, ‘An Essay on Man’ 1732.
2
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MOTOR BIKES
Yvonne Toomey
In my younger days, when I was nursing at the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children at
Camperdown, I joined several other nurses who purchased and rode motor bikes. It was a
convenient mode of transport, and on a nurse’s wage, it was very economical. In 1968, my
girlfriend and I decided to travel to Tasmania via the ‘Empress of Australia’ which left from
the Balmain Terminal in Sydney. We spent 14 days riding our motor bikes around the island
state and enjoying the freedom and the fresh air. The only side effects of sitting on a motor
bike for such long hours was the weather, and the difficulty of sitting in a chair at the end of
the day!
On my return to the mainland and to my
hometown of Guyra, I was expecting a bit of
a dressing down by my parents for being so
adventurous at such a young age. Nothing
happened! It wasn’t until years later I
discovered I was not the only family
member to have ridden a motor bike. So,
what could they say?
My mother told me a story of my father and
his motor bike. It was just after they were
Yvonne (right) and friend on their bikes – photo
married, and he would ride his bike out into
from Toomey Family Collection
the countryside for work. Work was hard to
find in the 1940s, so anything he could get was helpful to keep the household viable. On one
particular occasion, my father had worked all day picking-up potatoes on a farm near Ebor,
about 80 kilometres from Guyra. When he finished, he offered his friend a pillion ride back
to Guyra, because he didn’t have any other means of transport. At the time, my father did not
realise his friend had an issue and was in a lot of pain, and it wasn’t until they were about
halfway home, the realisation of his problem was forthcoming.
The road was a gravel one with numerous potholes and the day was windy and dusty. It was
hard to avoid the potholes, but each time they hit one my father heard one awful blood curdling
yell with expletives coming from his passenger. My father told him to ‘lighten-up, it’s not all
that bad’. However, this continued for some time. It wasn’t until the bike hit a large pothole
that a loud cry of relief came from the back of the bike. Thinking that something had happened
to his friend, he stopped the bike. His passenger said it was the last bump that did it!
My father then discovered his friend was suffering from a bad boil on his backside and when
the motor bike hit the last pothole, it apparently burst the boil and this gave much relief and
satisfaction to his friend!

DID YOU KNOW?
Between 6% and 10% of all motorcyclists in Australia are women. In America more than 20% of motorcyclists
are women where the median age is 39 and more than 50% have University or College qualifications.
Footsteps 160
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A JOB FOR THE BOYS
Kay Browne
It was night, or very early morning when most people were asleep, that a man would walk
quietly down the lane until he came to the backyard of a house, then he would silently enter
the yard or open a trapdoor in an outhouse, replacing a heavy object with a lighter one, before
placing a lid securely on the heavy item. He would then carry this on his shoulder to his cart
before going on to the next house. This job was one of the most unpleasant jobs but one that
had to be done. The man was the ‘night soil remover’ or in Australia, the ‘dunny man’.
The Fretus boys took on this job in the late 19th century; a job that no longer exists today.
They were four brothers, Emmanuel, Joseph, Roland, and John. They had a tough time in the
1870s and 1880s helping their dad, Joseph, clear land around the Oatley/Peakhurst area where
they grew up. They all became strong and skilful axemen as well as competent carriers.
At ten years of age Emmanuel was carting bundled wood from Oatley’s bush to Sydney. This
was a common activity for men and boys in those early years of Sydney. It was his common
practice to cut two loads of firewood in one day and deliver them, driving two drays to Sydney
the next day. When quite a boy he often had to confront a high tide at Cook’s River, where
the raised, submerged road was only eight feet wide, and he would have to load his horse and
make a beeline for the opposite bank, taking continual soundings with his whip-handle as he
went, in order to insure his keeping in the middle of the flooded road. The least divergence
would have capsized his load into the water.
Later on, when the railway was in the course of construction, and the navvies and boarding
houses along the line were in constant need of supplies, Mr Fretus used to deliver his wood
and take back supplies as far as Waterfall. No other carrier, however good his horses, was able
to master the difficulties of the almost uncleared and trackless way, like he could.1
All the brothers did similar work to Emmanuel until they started to work as ‘dunny men’.
Emmanuel’s youngest brother,
John, joined up with J. J. Hannon
who held a contract with the
Hurstville Council to collect the
night soil. This was in the late
1880s. John’s brothers joined
them, and they tendered for
contracts with the neighbouring
councils, Rockdale, and Kogarah.
Not only the brothers but their
sons were involved as well. The
men needed to be not only
physically strong but mentally as well, as this job was considered the worst you could do.
John of all the brothers, seemed to have good business sense, so by the early part of the 20th
century, Hannon and Fretus had council contracts throughout New South Wales: in the
Footsteps 160
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Shoalhaven area, Gosford, Wellington, and Tamworth. Sanitary disposal was a necessity for
local councils and so the Fretus family were assured of work with such contracts, but they
also had to push hard to get increases with their tenders. One example was when they asked
for an extra penny per pan - there was much debate in Hurstville Council regarding this.
It was not only a physically demanding task to carry full cans on your shoulder, it was also
hazardous. There was risk of disease when the pans had to be emptied and cleaned for reuse.
Tar was used to line the pan and one of the men was fatally burnt when the hot tar caught fire.
As improvements were made and sewerage was introduced into areas, the Fretus boys had the
foresight to take on garbage disposal and were contracted throughout NSW. They were also
involved in doing kerb and guttering around the Hurstville/Kogarah areas in 1905. Then they
were contracted to build the sea wall in Cronulla that was opened in May 1922. They also
gained contracts in country areas for road making. They were very versatile in their work, and
consistently tendered for contracts. Wherever a Fretus family member lived they would be
involved in road construction and/or sanitary disposal.
Emmanuel Fretus had a son known as Manny, who had the contract for the sanitary and waste
disposal in Hornsby and as a result, the name of Fretus and the connection with waste
management continues today. Fretus Waste Services Pty Ltd have now been in the industry
for over 126 years2. Manny’s youngest son, George and his son, Anthony, are the company’s
present management team and it is thanks to them for the accompanying photograph
1

2

From the obituary of Emmanuel Fretus in The Propeller, 20 April 1934
www.fretuswaste.com.au

.
DOROTHY’S TREASURE
Rex Toomey
(From a story told to me by my mother many years ago)
The small township of Forbes is located in the middle of a pastoral
community in central New South Wales, approximately 370
kilometres due west from Sydney. In its heydays in the 1860s when
gold was discovered, the population reached nearly thirty thousand. However, seventy years
later this number had dwindled to just under seven thousand. That same year was a tough time
for many, especially farmers who were suffering from periodic droughts and the on-going
impact of the Great Depression. Everybody was being affected, both the rich and poor alike.
Since 1914, the family of Joe and Amildia Taylor had lived in a small two-roomed wooden
cottage in Sam Street on a land grant of two acres, two kilometres out of town. This is where
they raised their children whilst Joe worked for the local council as a labourer, often helping
on the ‘night cart’. By 1933, there were six children living in the cottage with the youngest
daughter Dorothy, only 10 years old. The children had beds on the verandah in what was
quaintly called the ‘sleep out’ with the young ones sleeping together in a large double bed.
Dorothy’s name had been chosen by her mother after reading the Wizard of Oz. However,
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Dorothy preferred Doris and that is the name she used when attending the local convent school
and in her later life.
Around this time on a typical school day, Doris was walking along the dusty and unsealed road
with her five-year-old brother Carl, when she spied something shiny in the dirt. It was not big,
but it glistened in the sunlight and caught the sun’s rays at that precise moment to reflect into
her eyes. Carl noticed it too, but Doris was too quick for him as she swept it up into her small
hand to appraise what had been found. Wiping off the remaining dust, her mind fluttered with
excitement to discover she had found a three pence coin or a ‘trey’ in Australian slang. After
she made Carl promise not to tell anybody about the discovery, she carefully tied it in a knot
in her small floral handkerchief and lodged it in her pocket. She then continued heading into
town and school, thinking about what she could buy with the coin. However, such a prize
required a lot of consideration for a 10-year-old daughter of a large but poor family.
When Doris and Carl returned home that evening, Doris rushed into the sleepout where she
carefully placed the valuable find into her ‘secret’ hiding hole. This was where she kept several
items. She knew her parents could never afford them, especially having six children with which
to contend.
Unfortunately for Doris, that same evening her brother Carl let it slip that she had found
something of value. Brought into the lounge room near the warm open fire where her father
was sitting, Doris was questioned about the find. After some reluctance, Doris told him that
she had found a three pence coin and that it was hers and belonged to nobody else – and that
was that! Now Joe Taylor was not an educated man but was an avid reader of newspapers
whenever they came his way. He would often walk along the main railway line which run past
the back of their land and call out to any passing train driver or passengers if they had any
newspapers which they would often throw down to him. Making just sufficient income to
meet the living expenses of the family, it would never occur to him to actually spend money
to ‘buy’ a newspaper. The Forbes Advocate was the local newspaper and it cost three pence,
money that would be better spent on food or clothing for the family.
Joe now saw his daughter’s ‘find’ to be a wonderful happenstance. The coin would allow him
to stroll into the town newsagent and spend the extravagant three pence on the current local
newspaper, just like some of those ‘rich farmers’ who always seemed to look down their noses
at the poor families living on the edge of town. However, no matter how hard he tried, Doris
refused to budge. It was her money; she had found it and she intended to spend the money on
herself regardless of the consequences. Not even the pleadings of her mother with whom she
was so close (being the youngest daughter) could change Doris’s mind. After that, Joe
considered the matter ended and nothing more was said about the coin.
When the weekend arrived, the Taylor family did go into town to the agricultural show.
Sometime during that day, Doris sneaked off by herself and indulged in the many and varied
treats she found she could purchase with that small bright silver coin. She was not sick from
overindulgence of ‘goodies’ and did not suffer any immediate pangs of conscience about
spending the three pence on herself, and not sharing it with anybody else!
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However, many years later when she recalled this small event in her life, Doris always
regretted not giving the coin to her father so that he could buy his newspaper. She said that it
was not until she herself had become a parent that she realized how much her parents,
especially her father, had given up so that she could be clothed and fed and given a better start
in life than what he had as a child. She added that the few minutes of pleasure that the
indulgence with the ‘goodies’ gave her, would have been way surpassed by the immense
pleasure her father would have received during the many hours when he was reading his ‘own’
newspaper.

MISS NELLIE’S CAFÉ IN KENDALL
Trysha Hanly
The 100-year-old building that was the family-owned Miss Nellie’s Café in Kendall was
flooded up to the roof in March 2021 when the Camden Haven River burst its banks in the
early hours of the morning.
Despite many local friends and family rallying to sandbag and protect the Café from rising
river levels, nothing could hold back the wall of water. They lost everything inside – walls,
toasters, ovens, coffee machines, but heartbreakingly, they lost irreplaceable keepsakes and
even grandma’s handwritten recipe book.
How do you ever replace grandma’s treasured recipes? The building will be repaired, the
equipment will be replaced, but grandma’s unique recipes…. never.
Catastrophes happen, but for family historians, natural disasters can reach into the past and
destroy precious photos, documents and heirlooms.
Are you prepared for a disaster? Saving yourself, family and pets is a first priority, but could
you also quickly grab your genealogy life and run if you had to evacuate? Have you digitized
those precious photos? Have you photographed those keepsakes that you treasure, and saved
a high-resolution copy? Have you backed up your records and family trees?
Just food for thought while anticipating
enjoying a visit Miss Nellie’s Café when
it reopens – relaxing with a Devonshire
Tea with home-made jam on the verandah
in the sunshine.

Miss Nellie’s Café during the 2021 floods – the waters
reached as high as the roof - photo from
Miss Nellie’s website
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Best wishes to Jenelle and family who are
such a great example of keeping positive
attitudes. In Jenelle’s words “We might be
starting all over again, but we’re going to
make it an awesome sequel rather than a
new story!”
August 2021

DEVONSHIRE TEA
Yvonne Toomey
A few years ago, my husband, Rex, and I decided to have morning tea at one of the coffee
lounges in the shopping centre. I went to the counter to place our order and asked the young
girl for two ‘Devonshire Teas’. She looked at me with a puzzled look and walked away and
spoke to another young lady before returning to the counter to tell me,
“I am sorry, but we only have Earl Grey or English Breakfast”.
It was so very hard for me not to laugh, but I went ahead and calmly ordered two scones with
jam and cream and two pots of tea!!

DID YOU KNOW?
The name “Devonshire Tea” originated in the county of Devon in England where it is a specialty, but this is
still a contentious issue as both the counties of Devon and Cornwall appear to want to claim a right to the
title. A ‘Devonshire Tea’ (called ‘Cream Tea’ in Cornwall) consists of a pot of tea and scones with clotted
cream and jam. Traditionally a Devonshire Tea was part of a three-course spread, often served on threetiered plates - a savoury course with sandwiches, scones with jam and cream, and a third course of sweet
pastries.
Many people refer to ‘Afternoon Tea’ as ‘High Tea’ but apparently this is not strictly correct.
The concept of Afternoon Tea is accredited to Anna, the 7th Duchess of Bedford. It seems that 19th century
society suffered an affliction which lasts to this day – the need for a mid-afternoon sugar rush! At that time,
it was usual for people to eat only two meals a day, breakfast, and dinner at about 8pm. The Duchess often
complained about having a ‘sinking feeling’ by late afternoon, and the solution was for her to have a pot of
tea and a light snack.
Initially the Duchess enjoyed this in the privacy of
her boudoir, but she came to realise that her
private daily treat could become a social event, so
she invited friends to join her. Before long,
sipping tea and indulging in savoury and sweet
treats in the middle of the afternoon became
most fashionable in high society England.
The upper classes would always refer to this as
‘Afternoon’ or ‘Low’ Tea. It was served around
4.00 pm on low tables whilst sitting on
comfortable chairs and sofas in the drawing room.
‘High Tea’ on the other hand was a working-class family’s evening meal or supper. It consisted of hearty
dishes and was served between 5.00 pm and 7.00 pm after the family members came home from work.
Thus, the names originated, not from the type of food, or the presentation of the food, but from the height
of the tables on which the food was served!! ‘Afternoon Tea’ or ‘Low Tea’ was typically served on a low
dainty table, whereas ‘High Tea’ was served on a dinner table!
(Information from Afternoon Tea Menu at Waterford Castle, Ireland, 2019 – Ed.
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WILLIAM BROWN – CALAIS LACE MAKER
Julie Eccles
William Brown was born 8 Sept 1816, child of John Rawden Brown and Mary Evans, and
nephew of my 3-x grandmother Ruth Brown.
William married Sarah R Wood in Alfreton, Derbyshire,
England, on 4 September 1832 and a daughter Sarah Jane
Brown was born in 1834. Soon after their daughter’s birth,
William’s wife, Sarah, died, and their daughter, Sarah Jane,
followed in 1835(6). William then moved to Nottingham and
married Lydia Ellenor on 27 Aug 1836, in Radford
Nottinghamshire.

William Brown 1816-1893
Eccles Family Collection

William had been a lace maker in England and had been in my
family tree for some time and he had always caused some
niggling doubts about his ancestry (did I have the correct
William?)

William and Lydia had two children born in England, John
David Brown born July Quarter 1837 and Mary Jane Evans Brown born 1839. The next four
daughters were born in Calais, France: Elizabeth in 1841, Lydia in 1843 and Emma Evans
Brown in 1846.
This bothered me and I often thought my research was at fault. Why would a lace-maker from
Ilkeston in Derbyshire have children born in Calais, France? The family was not listed on the
UK 1841 Census, which further confused the issue.
Although I had found the family in Australia, I had no idea what circumstances had brought
them here - their sixth child I had already recorded as being born at sea and I had also found
other children born in Bathurst, NSW.
One Wednesday afternoon while on library duty for the Family History Society, Sue, one of
our members was looking at a Family History Conference Program to be held in Camden
NSW, and she discovered that speakers from a Calais Weaver’s Society were listed to speak
at the conference. Not knowing who they were, she went to Google and found the Society
involved and some photographs online. To my great surprise there was my William Brown
on the screen!
From then, my research began again with more enthusiasm. I knew William was a lace-maker,
but I did not realise that he was a maker of machine-made lace!
Most people when they think of lace making, tend to envisage old women, sitting in the sun,
wearing their lace caps as they ply the intricate and complex art by hand. It can be a surprise
to many that the lace makers of Calais were nothing like this. They were not from Calais, and
they were not even French. They consisted of engineers, blacksmiths and often inventers who
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designed and built machines of great intricacy, which could produce lace in a variety of
patterns, and of such fineness that it’ floated like a delicate transparent gauze’.
The manufacture of machine-made lace had begun in Nottingham, England, towards the end
of the 18th century. There was a market for machine-made lace because the demand for lace
of any kind, was very high at that time.
England was extremely protective of her lead in textile production, and it was made illegal to
take any lace-making machines out of the country. There were even suggestions that that such
a crime would be punished by death. In order to protect their own industry, France placed high
taxes on English lace and fine English cotton, making these products extremely expensive to
purchase in France.
However, around 1816 a Robert Webster and a Samuel Clark managed to smuggle an English
machine into Calais. They had pulled a machine apart and shipped it in many barrels labelled
as old iron, then reconstructed it in a shop on Quai du Commerce in the village of Saint-Pierre,
outside the walls of Calais. In the following years many more machines were set up in France,
all owned and operated by Englishmen.
In 1822, a man called Austin either gave or sold a machine to a French engineer who was able
to work out the mechanics and teach his fellow countrymen how to build similar machines and
how to use them. From this time onwards, the French and English worked side by side in their
burgeoning businesses. The application of steam power enhanced the process, as did the
emergence of the factory system.
In the following years there were about three thousand English people living and working in
Calais and St Pierre. The lifestyle was relaxed and contented, much better than the life in the
Midland Counties of England. As I have since discovered, William, his wife Lydia, and two
children, moved to France sometime between the later months of 1839 and the early months
of 1841, just missing the 1841 UK Census.
My research already had the family living in Australia at a later date, but why did they leave
Calais? More research uncovered the French Revolution of 1848, when during the reign of
Louis Philippe, known as the July Monarchy, the economy was dominated by wealthy
industrialists and bankers. Louis Philippe followed conservative policies, especially under the
influence of the French Statesman Francois Guizot during the period 1840-1848. He also
promoted friendship with Britain and sponsored colonial expansion. However, his popularity
faded as economic conditions in France deteriorated and he was forced to abdicate after the
outbreak of the Revolution of 1848. This led to the creation of the Second Republic, that now
ruled France.
During this time, many workers lost their jobs, the banks were frozen, and all work stopped.
In Calais and St Pierre, the atmosphere was one of despondency. The lace factories closed,
there was no money to be had. The only option at the time was for English families to return
to England to the poor houses that were established in their parishes. However, the poor houses
in England were overflowing as the same depression that was affecting France was also
affecting other parts of the world.
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One group of lace-makers realised that returning to their homeland was not a preferable option.
Thus fourteen families signed a petition asking the English Government to support them in
their desire to emigrate to the Australian colonies, specifically South Australia, however their
initial pleas were ignored. Many of the men were middle aged and highly skilled in a trade
that was not required in Australia. Also, many of them had large families with several children
under ten years of age.
The Colonial Government was not convinced they would be getting quality migrants, but the
English Consul in Calais reminded the English Government they would be hard pressed to
support this number of people as the poorhouses were already overflowing, so with continued
support from the English Consul, and the knowledge that the British parishes would not be
able to support an influx of lace-makers, a compromise was reached.
Appeals to raise the money required to bring the families to Australia were launched in London
and Nottingham. These succeeded in providing the funds needed to outfit the migrants for
their travel. The Colonial Government would accept them if they took labouring jobs and left
their lace making machines behind in France. They were quite happy to do this.
William Brown, his wife Lydia, and their children sailed on the Agincourt, leaving Gravesend
on 6 June 1848. The voyage was arduous but not unpleasant. Lydia delivered a daughter at
sea, who they named Emily Amelia Agincourt Brown.
Those who came to Sydney arrived around the time that regional areas were complaining about
the lack of insufficient labourers necessary to man their farms etc. However, the Agincourt
did not disembark any lace-makers in Sydney, as it was felt that after three months at sea, they
would be tempted to settle there. Instead, the Agincourt passengers were split in half - William
and his family were included in the second half and were transported up the river to Parramatta.
They were lodged in migrant barracks, while arrangements were made to transport them over
the Blue Mountains to Bathurst where they were quickly absorbed into Bathurst society. While
their lives would be very different, they settled down into a pleasant routine of daily life and
they had five more children after arriving in Bathurst.
According to William’s Obituary his first job was at Saltram, with a Mr George Rankin
supervising the machinery at his mill and while in his employ he helped to erect the Denison
Bridge, which is now a listed Heritage Site (9).

The Denison Bridge is now a footbridge over the Macquarie River in Bathurst, NSW. It is the
second oldest metal truss bridge existing in NSW and was completed in 1870. It was listed on
the NSW State Heritage Register in 2003 – Photo and Information from Denison Bridge website.
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George Rankin/Ranken, also made the first acknowledged discovery of the fossilised bones
of a Diprotodon, (extinct Giant Wombat), in the Wellington caves around 1830.
Later William joined a Mr Heathorne, in establishing a malt house on the site of the present
Alliance Brewery where they erected a malt kiln, sending the proceeds to Tooth & Co. in
Sydney. He also encouraged the growing of barley in the area and later he undertook the
management of the mill formally occupied by Mr Syer, for Mr R Cock & Sons. Following
that appointment, he joined Mr B Fish for some years, and then he worked for the Railway
Department until 1893 when he died whilst on duty at the Bathurst Railway Station.
According to his obituary, he led a full life in the area and was well respected. Around 700
people attended his funeral. William’s wife, Lydia, although housebound, lived for another
nine years, passing away on 21 Nov 1902 at Wattle Flat. They left two sons, six daughters and
fifty grandchildren.

References
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National Advocate Newspaper, July 31st 1893; Obituary of William Brown
New South Wales, Australian Assisted Immigration; Passenger Lists, 1848
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THE TURKINGTON FAMILY MYSTERY
Robyn Anderson
When researching, to assume a statement or other information is correct without independent
evidence, is a death knell pealing loudly to all who follow your lead and to the credibility of
your entire research. That is something we all actively attempt to avoid, but sometimes it is
fleetingly toyed with as we struggle to confirm links from one ancestor to another.
I have fallen victim to my desire to fill a gap in my tree with an assumption only to have it
boomerang, forcing me to find and correct the original error and subsequent linkages.
The most glaring of these assumptions was when I searched for Scotsman John Smith and
wife Anne MacLeod, and son Angus who was born around 1800. I found a couple and child
that met my criteria in Caithness, Scotland. I foolishly accepted this information whilst trying
to convince myself of the possible reasons for this couple later moving to the Isle of Lewis, in
Scotland’s Western Hebrides. In fact, my assumption was wrong. The names and period were
simply coincidence. I had foolishly not studied the period sufficiently. If I had I would have
discovered that local parish records were scarce in the Carloway district of Lewis during the
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early 1800’s. It’s only when you reach 1828 that records start appearing more frequently. I
have, with the help of a Scottish genealogist, corrected my tree and now have my ancestor’s
brother and confirmation of their parents although I don’t have a date of birth, death or
marriage for them.
I have endeavoured to never make that mistake again. My rule now is to find at least three
documents that support my links. It is not always easy, but I no longer say with confidence
that a link is correct without them. When my tree is handed to the next generation, they will
find notes explaining my choices for unsound links and the need for further research.
I would like to entertain you with online examples from my maternal tree of assumptions that
I believe are incorrect. I will not name the authors of these trees, but I will use my ancestor’s
names in the hope this may help others.
I am a descendant of ex-convict Robert Russell (1804-1848) and free Irishwoman Matilda
Turkington (1816-1879). Matilda’s parents were William Turkington, an excise/revenue
officer, and wife Florinda Jane Clarke1. Matilda arrived in Australia on the James Pattison
with sisters Anne (1817-1849) and Jane (1814-1888)2. The girls were in the care of their
“uncle” Dr John Osborne and his wife Mary. I believe Matilda’s brother William (1813-1904)
arrived in Australia on the Sarah on 7 December 18294 with Dr John’s brother Alick as
surgeon3. Initially, William stayed with Henry Osborne, settling in the Illawarra with the
Osbornes4.
Most trees have parents William and Florinda arriving in Australia. I have found no factual or
circumstantial evidence to support this theory. Some trees have William dying in a Sydney
Benevolent Asylum in 18475. Many years ago I thought this may be his death. I have since
concluded it most probably is not. There is insufficient information on this death record to
support it being my ancestor’s when there is no other evidence he lived here.
Some trees have Florinda Jane Turkington dying in 1868 with the name Jane Turkington.
This Jane was born Jane Hyndes daughter of Henry Hyndes, a schoolteacher from County
Armagh, Ireland. Jane had only been in Australia four years when she succumbed to typhoid
fever leaving her husband Robert with five children to raise on his own6.
Another tree has Florinda Jane Clarke, wife of William Turkington, being born in England
in 1821 and dying in 1846. The author claims her children were Matilda (1816-1879), John
(1842- ), Joseph (1847- ), Anne (1850- ), William (1856- ) and Susannah (1858- ). This tree
claims Matilda was born in County Tyrone, Ireland while the rest of the family were born in
Yorkshire, England.
While I might believe in miracles, I have not yet explained how children can be born to a
woman who apparently died before four of them were born. Even with modern science it is
difficult for a woman to remain fertile from 1816 to 1858, especially when she wasn’t born
until 1821. This tree has the parents marrying in 1844, two years before this Jane dies.
As beautiful and as extensive as this tree is, the errors in this one section have cast a shadow
of doubt over this tree. It’s all thanks to one poor assumption – if the name fits it must be right.
This is a reflection of my error with the Smith-MacLeod family.
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It is important to note that in September 1607 the Earls of Tyrone and Tyrconnell left Ireland
for Spain leaving their lands open to English confiscation. Six counties were established,
including Tyrone, with the land being allotted to Protestant English and Scottish families
prepared to resettle there. They came to be known as the Ulster Planters. Today, Irish citizens
who are non-Catholic are highly likely to be descendants of these and subsequent immigrant
families, and not indigenous Irish, who are predominantly Catholic7.
Some researchers have clung to the idea that the Turkington family originated in Yorkshire,
England and not Ireland. This may be due to there being few searchable Irish records for the
early 1800’s that can meet the required criteria. Irish records are scarce due to various
historical events including the 1922 Battle of Dublin when the garrison of the Four Courts was
razed8. Marriage records were not compulsorily kept until 1845, and only for Protestants.
Civil registration for all citizens did not commence until 18649. England had civil registration
from 183710 making it easier to search, but not necessarily correct for Irish citizens. This is
similar to my assumption when I searched outside Lewis for my ancestors just because I could
not find records in Lewis that matched my criteria.
Other researchers have suggested Florinda Jane Clarke was born in Middlesex, England.
Based on the frequency of this name in general searches of England, I would guess that her
ancestry may lead to Middlesex.
So, while these trees have assumed Florinda was English born, it is my opinion they are
incorrect. They do, however, have merit and have been worth researching based on history
and the evidence it provides.
With very few records available, you would be correct in suggesting I was disregarding
perfectly feasible suggestions, and you would be right if I could not present the following.
To reiterate, William Turkington married Florinda Jane Clarke. They are named on the
Australian Death Certificates for William, Jane and Matilda. Matilda’s death notice says she
is the second daughter of William Turkington Esq of Co Tyrone11. Jane’s marriage was
witnessed by Anne’s husband Colin MacKenzie12. Combined with other records, I believe
the relationship between these individuals is sound.
Without Irish civil registration, I had to think “outside the square”. Initially, I needed to
confirm if Doctors John and Alick Osborne were true uncles of the Turkington children.
I had no luck finding any relationship between Turkington, Clarke and Osborne until I found
a tree that claimed John’s wife was born Mary Clarke. Was this an assumption or fact? The
online tree had no supporting documentation. Fortunately, Mary died in Australia after civil
registration began. A transcription of her record clearly showed she was Mary Clarke
daughter of William Clarke of Lifford, Co. Donegal13. Not knowing county boundaries, my
heart sunk as this suggested it was most likely another coincidence.
On respected website “Free Settler or Felon”, owned by Jen Willetts, Alick Osborne’s wife
is named as Anne Clarke. Could I prove or disprove this? The transcript of Anne’s 1853
death certificate did not provide her parent’s names14.
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Disheartened, I wondered if this was the end of my search. I did not have enough to say my
Florinda was related to either Mary or Anne. If I was to continue, I had to look further afield.
What other records would have Anne’s full name? I needed a child’s birth, marriage or death
record. I ordered a transcription for daughter Jane Holden née Osborne’s death. Jane’s mother
is named as Anne Clarke15.
Now I had Mary Clarke, daughter of William Clarke of Lifford, Donegal and Anne Clarke
but with no birth location or parents. I needed something more specific about Florinda.
Once more, the perimeter of the “square” was stretched. After searching very broadly and
avoiding any online family trees, I found website ‘cotyrone.com’. It is a work in progress and
worthy of future visits. The composers of this site are endeavouring to use surviving
newspapers and other resources to reconstruct the ancestral history of Ireland.
What’s more, this site provided the link I needed in the form of two transcribed newspaper
notices:
"19 April 1827. Died.
At Newtown-Stewart on the 5th instant Mrs Turkington, wife of William Turkington,
Officer of Excise and second daughter of Mr W Clarke of Lifford." 16
Unless there were two excise officers named William Turkington in Co Tyrone, this was my
Florinda Jane Clarke’s death notice. I now had enough to say Florinda, wife of Excise Officer
William Turkington and mother of William, Jane, Matilda and Anne, was born in Lifford Co.
Donegal, died in Co. Tyrone and was the sister of Mary Clarke and, most probably, Anne
Clarke. It also meant that the Osborne men were uncles to the Turkingtons.
I am confident to say Florinda was not from Middlesex or Yorkshire, and that she did not die
in Sydney. I have more research to do to be confident of where husband William died, but I
will hesitate before “assuming” it was in Ireland. For now, it is my working hypothesis.
Sources:
1 – NSW BDM 1879/002633 – Matilda Russell née Turkington
2 – Biographical Data Base (BDA) – B#100233541 (Matilda); 100233448 (Anne); 100233439 (Jane)
3 - BDA – item no. 100214704 (Alick Osborne)
4 - TROVE – Ulladulla and Milton Times, Saturday 18 June 1904, p2
5 – NSW BDM 341/1847 (V1847341 32B) - William Turkington (NB Possibly was Mr Turkington, arrived
from Melb. in 1841 on steamer ‘Seahorse’)
6 – NSW BDM 1868/304 - Jane Turkington née Hyndes
7 - website - bbc.co.uk – “Flight of the Earls”; Book “Irish Records – Sources for Family and Local History”
by James G Ryan ISBN 0-916489-760 published 1997
8 – website “dublincity.ie – The Civil War in Dublin” posted 26 Jan 2012
9 - FamilySearch.org – Ireland - Civil Registration; history.co.uk – History of the Northern Ireland Conflict
10 - FamilySearch.org – England - Civil Registration
11 - TROVE - Sydney Morning Herald, Thursday Feb 20, 1879, page 1
12 - NSW BDM: V1850226 36B; BDA Item no. 303811370 – Jane Turkington
13 – NSW BDM 1859/5565 Mary Osborne née Clarke
14 – NSW BDM 10176/1853 (V18531176 39B) Anne Osborne née Clarke
15 – NSW BDM 13862/1895 Jane Holden née Osborne
16 - ‘cotyrone.com’ (published in Ardstraw Parish Death Announcements 1824-1839)
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EXCERPT FROM A LETTER TO MY GRANDFATHER, FREDERICK MARGARSON
BISGROVE HYNES
Contributed by Fred Hynes
(Written by my great Aunt, Pauline Mary Hynes, nee Power)
“Belford, England
28 January 1934
“My dear Fred
“This is a very late thank you for the illustrated paper you
kindly sent me. What a lovely country you live in! I think you
would find England very tame after it, though we have lovely
places, only compared to Australia they must strike people as
so small.
“A great many people have enjoyed your paper and at present
it is on a visit to my chicken and egg merchant! Who has spent
some years in Australia and is very keen over it.
“I hope you are still at work … you were when I last heard. The
unemployment here’s much reduced of late and would be
much more so if women were compelled to keep to their proper
sphere of work and not oust men: for instance it’s most difficult
to get domestic servants or even charwomen and the girls who
ought to be filling these posts are crowding offices and shops
and of course take much less pay than men, and they spend
most of it on over dressing and going to cinemas: It is
even bad in our own class.
“I know quite a lot of girls who have luxurious homes, but
want, as they say, to be ‘independent’ so take the jobs and keep
cars and go abroad in their holidays. Hardly any will do
the numerous unpaid work of which there is much to be done.
Even the hospitals are crying for nurses, but they have to work
hard and get very small pay and little time off. It’s only just
those who really wish to do good in the world who will do
that work……”
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STAFF TRAINING IN AUSTRALIA IN THE 1930S
Staff training has always been important to retail trading even if it has been on-the-job rather
than formal. A Sydney apprentice of 100 years ago might have lived in a room above the shop
where he learned his trade, and he might have expected or hoped to one day run a business of
his own.
However, the rise of department stores brought thousands of unskilled girls and women into
the workforce. They had to learn how to handle different goods, wrap parcels, dust – or powder
a lady’s hand before fitting a skin-tight glove! Some stores even arranged formal talks with
their staff to inculcate in them habits of honesty.
A Woolworths store manager in the 1930s earnestly instructed his staff:
“When unpacking crockery, the wisest plan of procedure is to take the stock out of the
case and as you extract it from the straw or wood pulp, replace the packing into the
original case. Then put the case out into the lane. Don’t get a number of rubbish-filled
cases down in the basement or you’ll find yourself getting cramped for room.”
(Oh, goodness, no marks for initiative!)
But Woolworth’s Managers in the 1930s received the following instruction:
“A CAT must be placed in the care of one person who will take careful, sympathetic and
intelligent interest in its care and its habits. Nobody should feed it. Two cats should be
sufficient for almost any store, but for very big stores three may be kept.
“The cat must be locked up to sleep all day and given free range at night, care being
taken that the lower door of the cage is open. At least once a fortnight the cat must be
locked up for about 16 hours.
“A healthy and properly fed cat will hunt rats for sport and not for food. Should a cat
transgress and eat its prey, it is advisable to get rid of it”.
(Information from The Sun, 80th Birthday Retail Week, Tuesday, November 15, 1983)

DID YOU KNOW?
The first Woolworths opened in Horton
Street, Port Macquarie, near Blair’s
Newsagency, on Thursday 27 April 1950.
(Photo, left, from Blight Family Collection)
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CAN YOU HELP?
Are you a descended from John Hann and Mary Ann Thompson?
John Hann was from Dorset, England and he was transported on the Guildford in 1823 and
sent to Port Macquarie in 1824. John, and Mary Thompson, who arrived on the Fanny in
1833, were married in Parramatta on 18 February 1835. John died as a result of a tragic
accident at Coutts Crossing in March 1857. His wife Mary died in 1882. They are both buried
in Grafton Cemetery.
Lynette has researched the family for six (6) generations to the
present time and is willing to share her research with those who have
an interest in this couple … and she is willing to learn more.
If you would like to know more, please contact the
secretary@pmdfhs.org.au who will pass your message on to our
enquirer, Lynette, for her to respond.

FOOTSTEPS CONTRIBUTIONS
The next edition of Footsteps will be published in November 2021 and
members are invited to submit stories and articles to the
editor@pmdfhs.org.au by Saturday 23 October so they can be
included in the November issue.
Next time as there will be a new Editor, any article relating to your research or your
family members will be gratefully received. Funny snippets and interesting newspaper
articles will also be most welcome.
Articles should be limited to between 1500–1550 words with up to four photos, or up to 1800
words without photos. It is always important when researching to cite your references and
sources. When inserting the references or sources in your articles, it is requested that you use
numbers i.e., 1,2,3, etc. (not Roman Numerals) and that you place them as ‘endnotes’ not
‘footnotes.’
Stories that are submitted for publication in Footsteps should generally be the work of the
author or the contributor submitting the story. If the writing is not the work of the author,
please seek permission from the original author where possible, and indicate the source of the
work when the article is submitted.
All contributions are subject to copyright unless otherwise indicated and no portion of this
journal may be reproduced without written permission of the Society. The views expressed
by authors and contributors to Footsteps are not necessarily those of the Society.
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WHERE THERE’S A WILL THERE’S A WAY
A Robert Collins of East Dulwich, England, purchased a parcel of old books at a local auction
room for a few shillings in about 1899.
Amongst the books was an old family bible, and when his wife was looking through it, she
discovered that several pages in the Bible were pasted together. Curiosity being aroused, she
promptly proceeded to separate them when she found to her surprise, no fewer than six £5
Bank of England notes hidden there.
Even more surprising, he found an extraordinary last Will and Testament written on the back
of one of them:
“I have had to work very hard for this; and having none as natural heirs, I leave thee, dear
reader, whosoever shall own this Holy Book, my lawful heir. June 17, 1840, Southend, Essex.”
From Clarence and Richmond Examiner (Grafton, NSW: 1889 - 1915),
Tuesday 16 January 1900, page 3
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Footsteps No. 47
Footsteps No. 48
Footsteps No. 49
Footsteps No. 50
Footsteps No. 51
Footsteps No. 52
Footsteps No. 53
Footsteps No. 54
Footsteps No. 55
Footsteps No. 56
Footsteps No. 57
Footsteps No. 58
Footsteps No. 59
Footsteps No. 60

Speech to Text
Camera Stand
MS_ICE
Computer Virus
Folder Printing
Trove Images (part 1-highlighting)
Trove Images (part 2-snipping)
Trove Images (part 3-naming)
Hot Keys
Document Magnifier
Website Shortcuts
Equipment Tips
Photo Captions
Ancestry access
Last Hurrah

And while you’re catching up on past ‘Computer Corners’,
you might like to enjoy some Chocolate? –
In 2018-2019 Australians bought 144,200 tonnes of chocolate,
enough to fill 5000 shipping containers – in ‘lock-down’ in 2020 that
amount was probably exceeded!
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WANTED A FAMILY TREE
Contributed by Trysha Hanly
'John,' said Mrs. Atwood, thoughtfully, 'everybody in society seems to think an awful
lot of genealogy these days.'
'Jennie what?' exclaimed John looking up from his evening paper.
'Genealogy,' repeated Mrs. Atwood
'What's that?'
'I don't know.' replied Mrs. Atwood 'but I think it's a tree of some kind. At least, I heard
some ladies refer to it as a family tree.'
'Well, what of it?' he asked.
'Why, it seems to be a sort of fad you know, and everyone who is anyone has to have
one, I suppose.'
'Buy one, then,' he said irritably. 'Buy the best one in town and have the bill sent to me,
but don't bother me with the details of that affair. Get one, and stick it up in the
conservatory, if you want one, and if it isn't too large.'
'But I don't know anything about them.'
'Find out, and if it's too large for the conservatory, stick it up on the lawn, and if that
isn't big enough, I'll buy the next garden in order to make room. There can't be any of
them that fly any higher than we can, and if it comes to a question of trees, I'll buy a
whole orchard for you.'
Still, she hesitated. 'The fact is, John,' she confessed at last, 'I don't just know where to
go for anything in that line. Where do they keep the family trees and all such things?'
'What do you suppose I know about it?' he exclaimed. 'You're running the fashion end
of this establishment, and I don't want to be bothered with it. If the florist can't tell you
anything about it, hunt out a first-class nurseryman and place your order with him.

'
Article from The Uralla Times (NSW: 1923 - 1954), 1 February 1923, p. 3.
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THE DINA DIARY – NO 18
Ken Hunt
Using Genetics for Genealogy
Why I did a DNA test
It was early 2013 and I was curious. I saw adverts for a genealogical DNA autosomal (atDNA)
test that could be taken by Australians through a company called FamilyTreeDNA (FTDNA).
I had joined Ancestry.com two years earlier but AncestryDNA test kits were not yet available
Down Under.
I sent off my money and received from them a tube with a cotton-bud style swab. I read the
instructions, swabbed the inside of my cheeks and sent it off. And waited. I had no idea what
to expect.
According to FTDNA’s website, my results were completed on 17 May 2013. When I logged
in, I noticed that I had very few matches, none of which I knew, and most were from the USA.
There was no-one available to discuss with me the many questions I wanted answered. What
do I do now? Who are these people that match me? Where do they fit in my tree? What is a
cM?
To educate myself I began reading DNA books and magazine articles – there were not many
blogs around at that time. I watched the few available videos – my learning curve was steep.
I do recall at the time that some family historians believed DNA testing was cheating, not real
family history, a fad that was not essential for genealogical research. But I loved it. I struggled
with identifying a myriad of 3rd, 4th and 5th cousins and began a small family tree on the
FTDNA site. I asked family members if they would test – both my own parents were deceased.
Two of my maternal 1st cousins and both my father’s sisters were kind enough to do so and let
me manage their accounts. I was on a roll – I even tested my father-in-law!
When my relatives’ tests were processed, I was able to attach their DNA to the FTDNA family
tree. This meant that many of my matches were assigned to either my maternal or paternal
lines – I later learned that this was called “phasing”. Some of my matches even had their own
trees and more than a few replied to my emails, so I was able to trace the common ancestors
(CA) of cousins I never knew I had and place them in my expanding on-line tree.
I recall asking my local Family History Society whether they had anyone who could provide
information about DNA testing. Their response was “No, but you can take on that role if you
want”. And I did. Since early 2016 our FHS has been running a monthly DNA Support Group,
helping each other smooth out that learning curve. As a group we’ve evolved, become more
knowledgeable, have tried to understand and explain to our colleagues the plethora of tools,
ideas, tests and more that are coming at us thick and fast.
Of course, with time the number of genetic genealogy blogs and videos proliferated. We
couldn’t go to a Family History Conference without learning more about the “new kid on the
block”.
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Eventually, Ancestry introduced their DNA test to Australia, and I tested with them too. At
the time, the major benefit Ancestry had over FTDNA was the size of their database – it was
by far the largest of all the major companies and it still is.
Many of my matches came from the USA, but those of us living in the antipodes embraced
genetic genealogy with gusto. When MyHeritage DNA kits hit the market at the end of 20161,
a majority of their customers were from Europe and the UK, balancing somewhat the USAcentric demographic. DNA has helped me knock down brick walls – but of course for every
wall that falls another lies behind it. My Family Tree is broad as well as deep and chockfull
of stories.
What I’ve learnt from taking a DNA test?
Lesson 1. In much the same way that most of us don’t need to know the chemistry behind
the binding characteristics of egg whites before making an omelette we don’t need
to know the science of DNA; leaving us to simply enjoy the results – which means
lots of new relatives with photos and family stories.
.
Lesson 2. It’s not “cheating”. DNA testing is used in conjunction with regular genealogy
sources. It is another essential tool like a census or a Parish record.
Lesson 3. Few of us are able to grasp the concepts without help – we need to discuss our
problems with others. Many FHS are now offering DNA groups, but more are
needed. I am an administrator for a DNA Convenors’ Special Interest Group on
Facebook whose members manage DNA support groups for their local FHS in
Australia and New Zealand. We have fewer than 60 members representing about
40 support groups across both countries. I have found that many existing FHS
cry off having such a group because of a “lack of knowledge”. I’ve proved that
we don’t need a great deal of expertise to help each other and discuss our problems
and – just as importantly – our joys (see Lesson 1).
Lesson 4. And vitally important … test your oldest relatives ASAP.
1

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MyHeritage

“DNA is like a computer program but
far, far,
more advanced than any software
ever created. “
… Bill Gates
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FEES
Renewals
Payable at
1st July each year
Single
Family
Footsteps Journal
editions—November,
February, May, August

$30.00
$40.00

New Members*
1st July to
1st Jan to
30th June
30th June
$35.00
$45.00

$20.00
$25.00

4 issues included in Membership fees
Subscription is available to Non-Members at $15.00 for one year.
*Includes a one-off $5.00 joining fee.

FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH
The Society will undertake family history research for an initial fee of $20 and will include a
list of records used, entry into Footsteps (where appropriate) and suggestions regarding other
resources. There may be an additional fee for further research.
Please make your initial enquiry to the Research Officer at secretary@pmdfhs.org.au and
include as many details as possible about the person/family and any other relevant information
including sources already researched. Alternatively, enquire via mail and include a business
size, stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Research Officer, PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie
NSW 2444.

INFOEMAIL
Our Society newsletter, InfoEmail, is emailed on a regular basis to members who have
provided an email address. Remember to keep your email address up to date so you do not
miss out. Please email us if you are not receiving the InfoEmail.
If you do not have an email address, but have a computer with internet access, the InfoEmails
are available on our website at www.pmdfhs.org.au to download and read. Journal reviews
now have their own separate tab on the left side of the Society’s website.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
General assistance with family history – local, Australian and overseas – is available for
members and non-members in the Local Studies Room at the Port Macquarie Library. Our
volunteers are normally on duty to help on most Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10am to 3pm,
with a break over Christmas. This service is dependent upon the Covid-19 restrictions, so
please check with the library for their most up-to-date requirements.

RESEARCH SUPPORT GROUP
The Research Support Group for members which was previously held at Port MacquarieHastings Library, in the Technology Room, will continue to be available via the ‘Zoom’ video
link from 1pm to 3pm on the Wednesdays, until further notice. The topic is advertised in the
latest InfoEmail and at the most recent General Meeting.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
Member
Price

Publication Name
Port Macquarie’s Last Convicts; The story of the end of the
convict establishment in 1847, 204 pages, soft cover
Tile Tales; Stories behind the names on the front wall of the
Port Macquarie Swimming Pool, 752 pages, hard cover
Cemetery Trail; Port Macquarie – Hastings
Full colour, 224 pages (glove box sized)
Can You Remember? Memory Joggers for writing a Life
Story (A5 booklet – pink cover – 16pp)
Starting Your Family History
(A5 booklet – yellow cover – 20pp)
Pedigree Chart & Family Group Sheets
1 chart, 16 group sheets (A5 booklet – blue cover – 40pp)
Certificates of Freedom Records for PM Convicts:
Runaways, Robbers & Incorrigible Rogues (CD-ROM)
Port Macquarie Index to Colonial Secretary’s Papers
1796-1825 (CD-ROM)
Harvesting the Hastings – Farming Families
(CD-ROM in colour)
Sydney Gaol Records for Port Macquarie Convicts April
1821-1826 (CD-ROM)
General Cemetery Port Macquarie – Transcriptions &
Images (CD-ROM)

Normal
Price

Weight

$18

$20

737g

$60

$60

2kg

$27

$30

425g

$3

$3

25g

$3

$3

30g

$5

$5

54g

$8

$12

n/a

$8

$12

n/a

$17

$20

n/a

$8

$12

n/a

$8

$12

n/a

Note: All CD-ROM purchases include postage
Postage Australia Wide
Up to 250g (Large letter)

$5

250g to 500g (Large letter/Package)

$12

Over 500g (Prepaid satchel)

$18

Holds one book only
Holds several books

Postage charges must be added to the cost of the items purchased. When ordering several
books, calculate the total weight and use the table above to calculate postage cost. For ALL
overseas rates, or to collect items instead of paying postage, please contact the Secretary (see
telephone number on page 2). Some of the above publications can be purchased via our
website: https: www.trybooking.com/BSNGD
However an order form is also available at: www.pmdfhs.org.au – please complete the order
form and send with your payment to: The Secretary, Port Macquarie & Districts Family
History Society Inc. PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444.
Cheques and money orders should be made payable to Port Macquarie & Districts Family
History Society Inc. Alternatively, please send an email to secretary@pmdfhs.org.au to
obtain the Society’s banking details to direct deposit into our account via the internet. Prepayment is required; however Local Government Libraries can be invoiced.
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PORT MACQUARIE & DISTRICTS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 1359
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Website: www.pmdfhs.org.au
Email: secretary@pmdfhs.org.au
Mobile: 0475 132 804
Our Research Home
Local Studies/Family History Room
Port Macquarie-Hastings Library
Corner of Grant and Gordon Streets
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Our Meeting Room
CC Mac Adams Music Centre
Gordon Street
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
(between Port Macquarie Olympic Pool and Players Theatre)
Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society is affiliated with:
Royal Australian Historical Society
Parramatta Female Factory Friends
Australian Federation of Family History Organisations Inc.
NSW & ACT Association
of Family History Societies Inc.

This Journal is printed by Snap Printing
1/106 Horton Street, Port Macquarie NSW 2444 – phone: 02 6583 7544
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